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is by no means an impossible one.
It should be- - apparent to any one that
until he Is at least placed In posses-
sion of the evidence on which In
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luxurious home and an Interesting
family must hate been, its accom-
paniment. ' It was a combination
on 'which friend, and relatives must
have looked with) pride and envy.

But,'. the name of Glass is dis-

honored. The head of the tele-
phone corporation bends low. Like
Napoleon, he Jefled fate. The puis

dictments were based he cannotftibl'aneB mrr ewalnf wp Beaoarvaad
erarr Snndar mnrnlnc. at Th Joarnal BullA- -

proceed.Inc. Ttftk b4 Ximblll etreata, forUand. Or.
a--

All over Scandinavia great excitement Kt.t ,Kut.r4 kt ft anetefftee at Portland, Ofc. for
tranaralaaloa through the stall a secaaaVelass and sensation has been caused bv Sums of Cash Also to Be Distributed Among Industrious
matter. i.'.- thirteen-year-ol- d Norwegian boy, John

Floettum, who seems to b possessed
of a most phenomenal clairvoyant pow

Desirable Qualities in a
Wife

By Ella Whoaler Wilcox.
After cheerful affection, order and

,, TfUEPHONB MAW T1TB.

AD oepartneota rrarhed br this Bmber.
Irti tba prtoc tha aeDartroent yeej want er. More than six months ago some

suit "Of his business led him to
tempt public officials. The lure of
business success was his decoy. It

' ' " v- 'i J ' ' '. ."V"

roroe allpa of paper," btff ' no ' money,'
That was quit correct. Another day
I told John that thirty years ago, seven-
teen years before John was born,'! lost
a gold ring when I was playing with
the sohool children in tha field. John
held his hand over his eyes and In a
few minutes said: 1 sea your ring fly-
ing through ths air. Many small' hands
are searching for It on ths ground and
many eyes are looking for It ' There Is
a very thick and fat boy who is very
eagerly looking for it But with his
one hand he covers tha ring tor which
he ! so eagerly looking.'"

The teacher now clearly recollected

body at Slngaas, where the boy Is Uv

iy arid MeHtori in v 'i
;;?r'i'tV'e7oilrrial' Educatioriil CbntesttlVjjH5
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STUDENT! What fr you going to do during vaeatlont Have "pu decided what f

school or eollega yoft will attand naxt yaart If not, bow would a scholarship
in one of the following eseelleat sohoola suit youf ' : j , v '

.

lng. observed the remarkable ability
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4
Vrmlasd-Beejaml- BoaHal adwtlilns Afncy,

" Branawlci Balldtuc. 22S Fifth aTeaoe. Maw was a way that many others have whloh he had shown In finding lost
XarkJ Tribune Bulldlnc. CDIcaso. things and persons.

At first no special notice was taken of

neatness, an Idea of the value of money
comes next In the good" qualities of a
wife.

I do not like the word "economy,"
because It is so often used to excuse
parlsmony and stinginess.

An extravagant man or woman Is
preferable to a miserly one. Tha ex-
travagant nature freauently possesses

It, but about a fortnight ago a commer

trod. His excuse to his conscience
doubtless was business, somewhat
shadowy mayhap, but still business.
In, that name and by that token,
many a crime is committed. It is

'

HUl Military Aoademy fof hoys, Voit
the rat boy who later died in prison.otal .traveler, living In the Oesterdal

valldy. was missed. Somebody took the

Snbacfiprloa Tarma by mall to any addraaa
l Um Doited fltalra, Canada or' kUxico.
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"Besides these experiments, ha con
Two scholarships: ona

f
scholarship

tlnued, "many others could be nwoopportunity to speak about the boy's tloned; but In these oases I auppoas that ro, Btft" S, IBM AnotherIt was merely thought-readin- g. ttat ."" " w luIt is real, you may be quite assured. In cholr"h.'? Praladmirable qualities In connection with

scholarship In ths same to ths value i
$60. - .'

Xnternationol Conservatory oi iffircl'
C, B. Sands, anansger, raolfle aoast dUvision, Portland, Oregon. Three schol-arships; ha wlnnjrs , to have theirchoice of any of tha five differenteourses taught ' by this conrervatoryi
namely, piano, organ, violin, mandolin
and r . itar: scholarships Include sheet
Susie, all ' . trv.ctions and tha stringed

if strhiged ( Instrument

remarkable power to the police, who for
nearly a week had tried In vain tothe peril of the hour, and the bane

o the race, this business. It was traoe the missing traveler. ecnnoi jonn was very intelligent n.extravagance, dui ine miaoriy nature is
wholly despicable.

The woman who Is miserly In the' use
of money may save for her husband andthe destruction of Glass and the boy, but he did not care for reading.

He was not very Industrious or clever,
but showed remarkable common sense

John Floettum was appealed to, and
without hesitation the boy Indicated a
river, about twenty miles away, where

rom. one scnoiarsnip in omwum,
Including lessons on, any
also board, room. sto. Valuedeath of his hopes. He veered from

and much ability at drawing. He wasme roay was promptly rouna.
The method adopted was as follows: 1110. ' - .an honorable path, and a San Fran- - courses are seiecteo.always Interested in all sorts of plo Oreron Bntri Oollare. sortlaa. Am.A photograph of the missing man was tures ana DnotosTaons."Jclaco court found and fixed the pen

help him to become a millionaire, but
she will be incapable of giving him love
In abundance or of making htm proud of
his homo; for the mltterjy propensities
In her nature will continually crop out
and bring humiliations upon him.

Such a wife frequently ends her life

'' He who loses money, loses
much; he who loses a friend
lose more: but he who loses
his spirits, loses all. Spanish
proTerb.

St. Brslsn'B.SralLf day and boarding
school for girls ypung ladles. Port gon. O ' acholasrhlp In telsgraphy andPustor Brlsln. at Slngaas, says: "I typewnting, vaiue ie. Anotner sehol- -

mown to tne Doy, who closely examined
It After a short visit at the house
where the man had lived, the boy, es

compare the case with the same sense land, Oregon. ' wo scpojarsun,, inwaw
lnsr noon meal- - - -- - ' andarsnip in teiegrapny, typewriting

tatlon s- -' 'ce worl- - value 1100.corted by two Norwegian policemen. Whitman College, "Walla Walla, Wash.
wnicn we learn in tne uioie or many
of the prophets. I call your attention
to the story of King Saul, who went torted In the direction which he ln- - ccnuiariniu ,tn ... v - .

stantly indicated. After a short walk Samuel and got full Information about Music value $1(1.
Portland Bnalness Collega, portlaad.

Oregon, A. W. Arrr-tTot- jr, prlnolpaU.
Pour scholarships, as follows: One forII months In combined course, value
$100: one for t months la combined

the boy suddenly stopped, exclaiming some asses which bad disappeared from

alty. Five years of stripes for the
head of the telephone corporation,
desertion by his friends, and sor-
row for his family that was happy.
Terrible, swift and sweeping Is the
stroke that' fell in this tragedy of
"business." - Convincing, positive

AS NATURE WOULD. "We are on the right way. Hers the. his father's stabla. Quite so with ths TThnia'rahins Ona Tn either college
7 J?hn- - . . or preparatory department, value

as the deserted and divorced woman
who makes way for a more showy and
attractive substitute. The miserly
"close"' nature Is miserly and 'Vlose" In
affection as well as money.

The miserly woman forgets feminine
pride and grows rusty and
In her dress and personal appearance In
order to save money for another woman
to enjoy.

And always she trldes herself upon

tk Vi It m( MTIB ASSAULT by workingmen on lmbi ween ins ooy was taaen 10 tha nthav in
course, value $S: one for .months tn
combined course, valve $70: ona for B
months In shorthand or business eouraa.tlanla, where he was placed with a fam- - v.iUSj .ino

man lately sat down." After a few
minutes' stay the boy continued his
walk. Though many people followed
the boy and the policemen, the boy did
not take any notice of them. He fol-
lowed rapidly the course which he had
laid out, and. although it was dark, he

T value $00.... v..o ..... u. ........ - - n.iiu fJallan. DaUaJL Oregon, ocnoi
Xtose cuv Bnslnaaa Oollsra. Vortlnna.

Lhe Hindoos at Delllngham,
Washington, has lti several
forms of significance. The most

cover irom tne excitement to wnicn no i ",,T., collars da-h-asIn academic qrbeen subieeted In the last month. rshlpand unanswerable is its warning to Oregon. o scholarships, ona com-
bined course for one school year, value
ISO: ona B mon'.is' co'irse in ahorthann

what she believes Is the great virtue of He-is-
, however, under the special ob- - Pnra.im y...M

servatlon of the well-know- n nerve sur-- lortlaad Academy, FprtlaatfH Otpm.
reon. Dr. Wefrlns. who was first very Day scholarship in college

the youth and to the aged to be-

ware of the path that leads outside
'economy" and wonders she Is not ap; ; notable of hese Is that labor Is or bookkeeping, $60.ir.niA.i Kit. .t.. inu..tiMtinn I aeidmlG deoartment OapifMl Buslneas oouega. ajaaw Or.declares that ha does not denv that the year. valu 1110.the limits of stern integrity and the gon. una scnciarsnip, gooa tor isboy poeseasea a sixth sense of whloh the I Km. Walter Bead, Portland. Oregon. months4 tuition In althar department.law.

requested the police to follow him until
he had found a tree where be had seen
that the man should have lost a hand-
kerchief. After one hour's walk a tree
was found, where a handkerchief Was
lying. It was the property of the miss-
ing man. By this time the boy was so
exhausted that he said It was necessary
to five up that day further walking.

Early next morning the boy arose and
told the policeman that In the night he

scientific world has no acknowledge-- Teacher of voice ana singing, uuaiu value IIOO

preciated.
Therefore the quality t believe to he

one of the throe cardinal virtues In a
wife I call knowledge of money values.

When a woman realizes that money
has no value save as It gives comfort
and pleasure to the largest number of
people, and that a wasteful use of It Is
wicked and selfish, she is not Inclined

ta the value nf 1100.ment. oreron ooaservaiorv or Brasio. von.
Dr. wefring made several experi XcMuxsTlUe College, ncMiniviaa, land, Oregon. Course In piano with in-

struction under L. H. Hurlburt-Ed- -MADE-TO-ORDE- R PANICS. ments with tha bov and hod success Oregon. - Two soj.olarshlpa. One in

. ' scarce and costly. Oregon hortlcul-turis- ts

In a recent gathering em--
t phaslzed the fact Many of them

told how their crops had rotted last
, season because laborers could not

l(' be procured to gather and pack the
r , fruit. Some . pf them urged that

. Japanese exclusion is a mistaken pol--

either academlo or college denartment.In nearly all cases.
Tha surseon has now arreed that the

wards, inciudin- - use of musio. value
$60.value 10: one in tne oin Wall street where they to become either extravagant or musio. value (0. xogene Business oouega, Bug ana Orenad seen the body or the man at the

bottom of the river whloh he had Indimiserly. raolfw University, Tores, (trove, Ore
boy next wee shau take up tne air-flcu- lt

task of finding a little Nor-
wegian girl, Oudrun Kiaussen, who disD' gon., One scholarship In commercial or

stenogrsphlo course, value $100.Such a woman thinks before she buys;make panics to order, the
barons of finance refuse to be

gon, two scholarships, una aay scn--
arshlp In tha academe or college, valueshe is not attracted by mere bargain western Aoaaemv or Brasio. Bioon.appeared some mqntbs ago and of

whom no trace has been found. Oun- -counter allurements to purchase trash
which has no value for herself or oth fao.- - ona acnoisrsnip .or a girt wnn x

months' Instruction In music; board.icy oecause there is not enough 1 drun Kiaussen a disappearance causedcomforted. Fits ana epidemic,
and whenever there is a fresh out

tlon and .Pnunatlo Art, W. X, Basmao,
principal, Portland, Oregon. One schol-
arship In choice of vocal, piano, violin,
mandolin, elocutions oratory and dram

ers. room ate In Herrlck HalL SI 10. - .a sensation In Norway and all the Scan--' lor in the country to handle the in She makes a careful study of the raolfle College, aewber. Oregon. Onedlnavlan people are now looking for

cated. The boy went straight to the
river, where a boat was at the shore.
He together with the police and two
fishermen, steered In the direction which
the boy Indicated. Suddenly he cried:
"Here you are," and at the bottom of
the river where the boat stopped the
body was seen lying in about one and a
hair fathoms of water.

Ths .nwsof Jhe Incident rapidly
spread over Norwayr and an tnornious
consternation arose among thl Norwe

atle art vslua $200.scholarship in eatn.--r omega or aoaae :rward to jonn a investigation.needs of her household before she buys
supplies of any kind, and then she

burst of roaring in the White House
the entire financial colony lapses Kolmes-Piande- ra Prlvave eaooi. Portdepartment for one school year. $80.

B. Max war. au juaer sret, rors- - land. OrogOB. One scholarship good lor
ona year's sneclal university prapara--

Dr. Wefring says: "I see no reason
why I should not permit John to search
for tha little girt. He is very eager to
cmmenaa., and t suppose he .Will l'ic--

land, Oregon, one scholarship good forInto T5y8terTcs.w One" legal light of
71 hour instruction in arawmg, on r
water color 'ralotlog

VIUII. - VII. T W 1. 1 1 .... , WU, V, &

Hnl . fcas-Ueh- - aeaeae --Boa --ae- andceea. m every cose tne dots neaiin

, custnes. u is notamy true that the
great car shortage 1b jpartlj due to

i; lack of labon Workingmen are not
t available to turn out the Increased
v number of cafs as they are required.

Railroads cannot secure men to build
additional I terminal facilities for

jxoimas arasuess vouawo, wvnumo.will be the first consideration. I will half years, valued at llfiO,
Orarea taw College, Commonweal tagian peasants. The boy was sent back

to Slngaas, where his mother, a poor Oretfoa. Fo 'r scnoiarshiDs; ona com
bined scholarship one year, value .100:take the full responsibility In that dlrec

tlon."- -

Bv reouest Of several neoDle at Chris

the infected district declared recent-
ly that If the man In the White House
isn't soon tamed, "liberty will be-

come a hollow mockery." One after
another, the financiers have passed

makes a careful study of market prices
and- - Knows- whether i lu( tba
real or fictitious value of what she pur-
chases.

Such a woman will make her home a
dream Of beaut', and herself and her
children will always be charmingly at-
tired on the same amount of money
which the thoughtlessly extravagant
woman spends for trash alonethings
which have been purchased haphazard
at bargain counters merely because they
were cheap," and which serve no pur-
pose In beautifying the home or the per

one academic or civil service scholar- -
building". Portland,- - Oregon. Scholar-
ship In the first two years of ths course,
value $160.

woman, lives. The father died threeyears ago. His parents had six chil-
dren, of whom he was the fourth. His shin, one year. IIOO: choice of eithertlanla Dr. Wefring told the clairvoyant

commercial or shorthand scholarships. ouiesnia sonooi or Bxvresnoa. ror.
land. Oreron. Private and class instrucboy on Friday that a young girl, ou-

drun Klaissen, has been missed nearly six months, $60; night course, any deoldest brother 1 working as a fireman.
The next two are sisters, who are serv-
ing as chambermaids. The two young tion to th 'value of $125.partment, one "ear, u.

Beaxuro-Walk- or Business Oollaera. Aibaav ooueere. auoanr. oreron. Tuiin review, made their bow, and de-

clared that "this agitation against
three montns rrom ner parent s nome,
and asked John If he could aay where
Gudrun was. With covered eyes and

est children, a boy and a girl, are at

; speedier loading and unloading of
cars and for! additional sidings and

' tracks formre prompt dispatch of
.,cars-inTise.v',. :". " v';"

tion for one school year In either acaPortland, Oregon. Four scholarshipshome at Slngaas. John's school teaoher. demic or col less departmentDr. Wefring at his side John walked ktnsorsetn, sixty years old, says ior h montns comDinea courss. value
for I months' corn- - Pendleton Business oouega, peaauMfjLI never cared for such experiments, night time . through different atreeta. $100: one scholarship

k. r.n. .i.m,. Bnt.niv I mnea course, vaiue i o Oreron. Value of scholarship $100.one soholar- -hlch I always considered a waste of shin for months' course, alua $70: Morion warao nnuuus. arataistime, but now I believe it my duty toj tJ t w v. .at ilia iuv wuuuiuu 19 tho boy took Dr. Wefrlnrs hand, cry- -

sons of its inhabitants.
The best "possible way for a woman

to learn mohoy values Is to be given a
certain eum of money, however small,
b her parents when she reaches the ago
of 12 or 14, and to learn how to make
her own purchases of small necessities,

ona scholarship for months,, either reader, teaeh of elocution, oratory aud
inmitla ark. Portland. Orsaron. ScholIng:say that I am fully convinced about the "Tou must assist me, for this la shorthand or business course, vsfua ISO.remarkable sense of the boy. He Is a arship good for lessons to value of $200.Baker city Business Oollere. maker

trusts will bring on a panic." With
Standard Oil fined and Alton
threatened, there came a flurry, and
what the country heard Btralghtway
was a comic opera chorus, "we told
you so."

The conception of the magnates

the right way." John, wno nitnerto nad
walked slowly, began running, drawing Oolumma tmiTersity, roruaao. ahenomenal clairvoyant. I have already

ried him with several cases, and nearly

equally marked. In many an in-

stance but a small percentage of the
acreage la, cropped this year because

. elp could not be secured, or was

the doctor witn film, only a rew yarns City, Oregon. , Scholarship good for one
in shorthand, commercial. Bng-Is- h,

t Ivertislng and panmanshin
scholarship providing for tuition and
dinners on school days during tha
sohool year, commencing In September.

from the harbor John stopped, exclaim'
Ing: "I cannot go further." Dr. Wef courses, value luc.

international Corrasnendssuiai i)im'i Value $100.ring asked why not 4 1 cannot go
through the sea. Gudrnn Is not In the

Naturally at that age a child needs
direction and guidance, but In two ur
three years' time she learns how to shop
and how to market at the best advan-
tage on a small Income.

Woman has so long been In the posi-
tion of a slave or beggar In money mat-
ters that it Is not surprising if she is

of aoranton. sa ortlaad oranav B14 paoinc wnsTersTTy, aonssrvavory oxi too costly, at seeding Ime. Many
1 farmers only cultivated auch areas MoXay Bids;, X f. Bead, manager. Twowater, and I cannot cross the water on

my feet.'' At this moment John was

always John has had a complete suc-
cess. Only In a few cases, when he
was excited, the experiments have
failed. But don't forget," added the old
teacher, "that John Is only a boy."

Asked what sort of exrerlment8 the
teacher had made with John, Morseth
sold: "One day I asked John: 'Please
tell me with I have tn my purser In-
stantly John replied: 'A golden ring.

la that Wall street is the world.
That is what they confess when

Kuslo, Porast Orova, Oreron, Frank
Thomas Chapman, director. Two schol-
arships, ono valued at ISO, one valued atscnoiarenirs: caoue of $100 tuition Inevidently somewhat nervous and

and further experiments will,
any of the numerous or helpful
courses except language course or

- as they and thelrjions were able to
EanaKfi unaided. An immense re- - 101. zs. in eitner vocai or instrumentaltherefore, not begin until John baa courses In locomotive running: another departments.fully recovered.ducllonbf'oufput is resultant and a MMv f

often at a loss to know how beet to use
money; but every wife should be given
her allowance and assisted by wise and
considerate counsel until she learns tho
value of money If she does not possess
this knowledge in the beginning.

If she does, then indeed sho goes to
her husband well dowered.

CASH AWARDS SlPPLtMENT SCH0URSHIPSWALKERFURTHER PROTEST COUNCILMAN

they howl panic. What they also
confess, in the same breath, is that
their methods are unlawful, their
ways crooked, and their system un-

real, for It Is only lawbreakers
against whom court . machinery is
directed. 6

Their threats of panic are a plea
of guilty and a coward's resort. If

f coming change In. economic arrange- -'

menta BUggested. In this thange it
' is apparently manifest that natural

forces are operating to divide up big
I farms andj substitute tor them a

wore generaij'ulilizatioa of small
t ones. It, has i been common kno'wl-- i

edge for several years that the large

CREMATORY TAILED TO APPEARAGAINST

1. Cash, with first choice of scholarship 1 $200
t. Cash, with second choice of scholarship 150
t. Cash, with third choice of scholarship 100
4. Cash, with fourth choice of scholarship SO
5. Cash, with fifth choice of scholarship 60
6. Cash, with sixth choice of scholarship 10
7. Cash, with seventh choice of echo larshlp 40
8. Cash, with eighth choice of scholarship 10

. Cash, with ninth choice of scholarship. It
The above sums In cash will be paid contestants at the end of tha con-

test In the order of their standing; as to votes. Cash commissions are

Letters From tne People

Tax the Land Grabber.
Portland, Sept 6. To the Editor of

The Journal Governor Chamberlain
attracted wide attention at the Irri

St. Johns City Father,their, business is lawful and their
operations legal, they are not East Portland Citizens' Asso

ciation Objects to Usage
of Sullivan's Gulch.

allowed on new subscribers. In addition to tha eaah awards hare noted, ao
that tha contestant gets pay for bia work avery day of the contest

' profits that Sused to accrue from
farming onl a large scale are no

1 longer possible. It is a growing

Charged With Gambling,
Forfeited His Bail.

gation Congress the other day when
he spoke on the land question. Ore-
gon has been robbed of her lands by
vandals and there is no cure In con

4
conviction among farmers them--

menaced. If otherwise,' they are in
peril, and their screams of affright
proof that laws should be applied.
Not to apply the law would be to
admit that' they should be licensed
to work their skin games forever
in order that business disturbances

victing a few of the living perjurers
and bribers among the many who have
aided in fastening land monopoly so
heavily upon the state. Governor

Councilman L. E- - Walker of St. JohnsAnother meeting- - of the East Portland NORMAL SCHOOL AT
8elvea, and the cost and the scarcity
of . labor Is making it more
nounced. The present year's experi

who was arrested the other day for gamCitizens' association was held at the VERY SULTRY ROAST
ON GREAT NORTHERNbllnjr failed to appear yesterday for a WESTON TO OPENChurch of Good Tidings last night Fur-

ther protests were entered against theence is a final argument that cannot
Chamberlain recognises one Important
fact That Is that the way out Is for
the people of Oregon to tax the dog
In the manger. He proposes to estab-
lish a graduated land tax. From ' the

hearing before Municipal Judge Esson
and forfeited his ball. However, thismay be averted. That would be pol

oftelegraphic reports he proposes, how- -
ever, to tax area regardless of value.

Registration Will Exceed That
Previous Years Assignment

of Teachers Completed.

Washington Railway ".Commission
Adda to Criticisms on Its Rank

and Rickety Roadbed.

did not close the case, as the Judge Im-

mediately Issued bench warrants and
summoned Walker to a hearing which
began at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

There were five defendants as the
result of the raid to appear for trial
yesterday. Frank Heck and John Burns

location of a crematory at the mouth
of Sullivan's gulch and the body as-
serted Itself as being unalterably op- -

fiosed to the location of a garbage plant
residence district whether on the

east side or the west side of the river.
Remarks were made by B. A. Proud-foo- t,

Rev. James D. Corby, Eugene Fer-
guson, A. C. MacDonald, William Reidt
and a number of others. A large com-
mittee will attend the meeting of the
health board Monday and It Is expected
there will be more than 100 present to
enter objections atralnst the Sullivan

This may be an error or tne reporter.
It is no great land monopolist who
holds out of use a quarter section of
desert land In Malheur county, for In-
stance, worth $1.26 an acre, but a
quarter section close to or within the
corporate limits of a vigorous and
growing metropolis and worth $1,000,-00- 0

an acre If held out of use or In
the possession of one man Is a drag

troonery ana wnen it comes to a
choice between a panic and pol-

troonery, the American people with
one accord will choose panic. If
there was ever a reason to push
prosecutions to the uttermost, It is
because of the craven attitude of
the Wall street barons who run up
the flag of distress and howl

arested in Olover's saloon pleaded
guilty and were Dromotlv fined 120 (SpecM Dispatek ta The lonraal.)

Weston. Or., Sept. 7. The eastern
(Special Dlepatch to Tba Journal.)

Olympla, Wash., Sept. 7. The state

be met and a wide movement for
taking up 'small areas and applying

' Intensive methods is almost certain
to result. ' It is the gradual working
out of nature's plan and the evolu-
tion of the fittest.

- In 'one respect it la a happy cir-
cumstance, for , western Oregon in

- particular. The region is set about
with every advantage for email and
Intensive agriculture. It is the de-

liberate estimate of experts who
have given, deep study to the sub-
ject, that the Willamette valley

each. In view of the fact that it was
a first offense and they pleaded guilty,
one half the fine was remitted. railroad commission has made publio

The cases of L. . Walker. Al Harris
Oregon State Normal school will open
at this place next week for the ensu-
ing term. Monflay the training depart

Its findings In the matter of the recent
wreck on the Great Northern at Milan.and R. D. Jackson were called, but none

upon the community and a curse to
mankind.

If "Our Georire" will read ud a llt- - of these men appeared. Judge Esson wherein over SO passengers and em
ployes were injured by the derailmentWhlte House tle rnore he will discover that the es ordered their ball forfeited and Issued

warrants compelling their appearance"panic" every time a
door creaks.

v successful at

gulch location and other locations In the
city. It seemed to be the general opin-
ion that the crematory should be lo-
cated On one of the islands of the lower
Willamette. These resolutions were
adopted

"Resolved, That it Is the sense of the
East Portland Citizens' association that

of a passenger train. The commission
tnis arternoon.tack upon land monopoly through taxa places its chief reliance on the testi-

mony of Inspector Pcrlev. whose theoryShould Councilman Walker be foundtlon is to tax land values, and not to

ment will be opened Wednesday, Sep-
tember 11, the Normal school will open,
and on. Friday, the first assembly meet-In- s;

will be held In the assembly hall.
President Robert French states that

ISO names have already been registered,
which Is aa high aa the enrollment of

sruilty he couia be suspended from thetax other forms or property on the land,
council. He must first be convicted
before this action can be taken by the

of the wreck Is that the seven new ties
that' were pot under the rail which
spread' and caused the accident, only a
few days before the derailment oc

we are opposed to the erection of theThe excellence and the Value may have to wrap a wet towel around
head and read up on the land

the leased Wire service which has taxation question more than he everalone, tilled and husbanded as is hast year, the best In the history ofcouncil, ana merely rorreiung ballmoney would not constitute a curred, were improperly set.
garbage crematory on any insiae prop-
erty residence or business, where It
would depreciate values by its presence,
but do favor a down-riv- er location, the

the school. It Is expected that thereI icaa up on cunnuiuuunu law, oui 11

Holland, Is capable of supporting abeen Installed by The Journal will he goes faithfully at it he win uiti- -
win be a total enrollment of over 200.

population of 3,000,000 or 4,000,000 The following- - assignment of teach
era have been made:

become Increasingly apparent as the t,onart of a land tax that' 4outf?ny
days go by. Naturally some delays lcc-- Dut tne levying .of a tax on land

values exclusive of Improvements. Ifjana difficulties are being encount- - the state of Oregon chose to do so it
people and of turning off an export Robert C. French, B. 8.. president,

BECAUSE THE JUDGE
COMMENTED ON CASEAble surplus of f 200,000,000 in psychology, pedagogy. Helen Kleink-nec- ht

A. M principal of traininger cent or more

garbage to be removed by means oi
Barges to the plant.

"Resolved, That every one present
constitute himself or herself a com-
mittee of one to urge two or three oth-
ers to attend the meeting of the health
committee Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
and protest against selection of a loca-
tion on inside property, and urge that
a down-riv- er site be selected."

permit counties scnooi, meinoas ana art or teaching.
Henry H. Thurston, A. M Englishifis already far superior to that of

products a year. Whether the peo'
pie of the region will It or not, ,

in her own way, seems deter
they chose. This would raise an lm- - literature, nistory, pnysics. Anna Z.

The report scores the Great Northern
for the condition of Its track, which IB
declared to be "not In such a state oi
efficiency as should exist on a trans-
continental road operating the heavy
equipment used by the Great Northern
railway. This condition applies not
only to the section where the wreck
occurred, but to other portions of the
company's line In this state."

It Is declared, however, that the
Great Northern Is now making all rea-
sonable efforts to put its roadbed In
good condition.

RICH GOLD STRIKE IS
MADE IN CALIFORNIA

(Special Dispatch to The Journal
Olympla, Wash., Sept 7. The su-

preme court has handed down opinions
any other afternoon paper In Ore rlvatemense revenue now aolnc into r Crayne, preceptress, English, domestic.. . tocKets ana at the same time "'raise the science, ciara U. Hall, mathematics,mined to drive them Into a happy guu. au iiiuBimuuB is nuuraea d.v land erabbers out of their boots." com- - as follows: iatin. ciara Graves French A. a., chem

lstry, biological sciences. Donald P.William A. Schneider, respondent, vs.the story from Los Angeles about ' P,?11,1" ,hem. ta let g0 or mak use of
their property.

J. Whyte Evans, published exclusive- - The same results could be obtained
Kir fi v Am rv r I - rv iitKnaa nwm n a nHAAB..

Mitchell, music, stenography, typewritTHEODORE HALSEY
RECOVERS HEALTH ing, bookkeeping. Ernest E. Walker,Great Northern Railway company, ap-

pellant, from Stevens county, reversed

condition of small farms, thrifty
Jiomes, diversified cropping, peren-tpffl- al

Incomes and enlightened, prog--
resslve citizenship.

ly yesterday In The Journal, and'ffom state and local taxes, sucn as and new trial ordered. ResDondent wasread with extraordinary Interest by

.ngiisn, pnysicai culture. Mabeiie B.
Miller, music, drawing. John Mather,
manual training. Agnes Bulflnch, critic,
training school. Winifred Arant, critic,
training school. Emma Davidson Wor--

ejectea irom a ureat Northern .train onhousehold furniture, mechanics' tools,
dwelling houses, farm machinery, live-
stock, crops, manufacturing plants and
other desirable t hints. This would con

(Pacific Coart Preaa Leased Wire.)
San Francisco. Sent. 7. T. V. Halsej his return ticket traveling-- from Sand--the people of Portland. Not a line

of this sensational news was car den, kindergartner, supervisor, primarythe alleged bribe agent of the Pacirio
Telephone & Telegraph company, hasSHALL THIS LESSON PASS (Pacific Cnaat Prras Leased Wire.)

San Bernardino, Cal., Sept 7. A richisaomi atengei, assistant tramfrraaes. Mary Zurcher, librarian.ried by the Associated Press. gold strike has been made at Ordrecovered from the shock following an
operation for appendicitis land today

centrate our public revenues on the land
values, and with a few more assessors
such as Portland has It would not belonp before the big; stretches of idle
acres and lots would be populated by
homebulldera.

'ine aaaition or a business coursewill comer with his attorneys with a In the high schools In the state ne
mountain, 12 miles south of Daggett,
and excitement is intense. Hundreds jot
miners are flocking to the region fromAPOLEON tempted fate and In the opinion of the publishers cessltates a high grade businessview of arranging a day upon which his

trial for bribing former SupervisorA graduated land value tax results In miles around. The assays run from $500N Thomas Ixmergan may be resumed.nominal splitting up of landholdings of to $1,675 a ton.

.V VUirillO) uuv uo .- -
rru.it.., to board the train again and com-
plete the trip. The Jury gave him a
verdict for $700 for physical Injuries
and humiliation. The supreme court
orders a new trial because the trial
Judge commented on evidence offered
by appellant to show that respondent
was Intoxicated, by saying: '1 don't
think it is very material or entitled to
much weight out the Jury may con-
sider it" This comment, tho supreme
court says, was prejudicial.

J. H. Meyers, respondent, vs. Syndi-
cate Heat & Power company, appellant
from Pierce oounty. This was a per-
sonal Injury case, respondent having al

of the city directory, the forthcom5
ing edition will Indicate a population

course In the normal schools. Profes-
sor Donald Mitchell, a graduate of Al-
bion, Michigan, Commercial college, will
be at the head of this department. He

fell. Until he stood on
thrones, his power was se-

cure. Money Is potential un
large or valuable proportions, but ap-
plied to that much-belove- d corporation
known as the Southern Pacific It would PERSONAL has had years of experience in office

work, and will prove highly, satisfactory
to the patrons. The entire faoultv are "An East Bide Bank for East Side

people."
til it grows over-arrogan- t. Tweed
fell the mire of his shame, when
he; over-reach- ed prudential bounds.

--r
X.

of the highest standard In their line
of work. Music will also be taken up
more extensively this year than

simply be neressnry for It to divide its3.000,000 acres amons; Us hundred sub-
ordinate alias corporations to fco along
In Its serene Indifference to the wel-
fare of the people of Oregon. But put
a flat raise of from two to five times
the present taxes levied on its holdings,
with promine of more of the same medi-
cine If not effective, and it would soon
dlsK-orge- .

The vast wagon jrrant frauds suc

leged wist wniie empioyea or appellant

Captain D. F. Toiler, recently retired
from the navy because of the age limit,
has returned from San Francisco where
he has been engaged In government
work, part of which was to serve as a
member of the board of inquiry on the
steamer Columbia. Captain. Tocier has
been in Portland a member of years in
charge of the Pacific coast life saving

for Portland of 200,000, exclusive of
the suburbs, which would add 15,000
more. There Is nothing extravagant
in these figures. Estimates based
on the city directory are regarded all
over the country as fairly reliable.
Few people even here within our
gates appreciate the rapidity with
which Portland Is growing.

company he was sent into the basement
of the company's plant In the Washing--

aa a uvvuihi t,v RUI, DUI1IV VIS VI 7.
and stepped Into an uncovered tank of
boiling water. The iurv arave him a

The Commercial
Savings Bank

MOT! AttD WtLLZaVXa AYS.

The Pennsylvania state house ring
fright have gone on undiscovered in

sits infamy but for Its monumental
. gr.eed. The Inevitable trend In cor-- t
ruptlon Is to become pver-bol- d.

jThat is why a man advanced !n
yearai prominent In the social and

service. Me came to the coast in 1S.

Coleman Waives Extradition.
(Special Plapatcb ta Tha Journal.)

The Dalles, Or., Sept. 7. C. A. Cole-
man, who ; was arrested here Thursday,
charged with jembezslement at Spokane,
Wash., has waived his extradition for-
malities and will return to Spokane In
custody. Coleman appears to take his

cessfully perpetrated upon Oregon
would get a speedy "move" on, and
Harnev and Malheur counties would he

bringing the revenue cutter Grant
around the Horn from New York. He
has not definitely decided what work

Judgment for $2,700. The supreme court
reduces the Judgment to $1,700.

CASTLE ROCK WAS
peopled with homes of happy men In
stead of, as now, .iheepherders' tents at

William H. Taft was greeted by a Ion Intervals, coyote holes and ocat- -
he will Indulge in now that he is out
of active naval service but wil probably arrest as nothing serious.ieren came rancnes, towns rariner NEVER IN DANGERapart than vast cities should be.. ouainesB circles of San Francisco Is,

the end of what has been con-- ..

-

remain m fortland for a time.
Mrs. T. J. Armstrong, who has been

visiting in Nova Scotia during the past
three months, returned ' to the cityto- -

This Date in History.
1493 Emperor Frederick IV of Oermany died.

Affords every facility for a bank
acoount. Small accounts are aa
welcome aa large ones and re-
ceive the same careful attention.
A small business requires a bank
account just as much as a large
business.

aay over ine uanaaian facinc railway.
1622 Circumnavigation of the globe

(Special Dlapatcb to The Journal.)
Olympla, Wash., Sept su-

preme court today handed down
as follows;

Portland & Seattle Railway company,

; ? alderea a respectaDie lire, a
felon, doomed to stripea and

'
1 hopeless of the rest of his sojourn

' '
- -

magnificent audience last evening.
Ills winning personality made a most
favorable impression, bmt it was un-

mistakably evident that the enthus-
iasm of the big crowd was more for
Roosevelt than for Taft. Big as the
secretary is he is still the lesser lu-

minary in popular estimation.

completed by tne return of Magellan'sMRS. WILMAR BROUGHT snip to ttpain.
1631 Gustavus defeated Tilly at

Governor Chamberlain Is right. We
of Oregon must tax the land monopo-
list. Let us tax him in such a way as
to encourage the homebuilder, the
working farmer, the mechanic. Lit us
do it right and do it plenty. Hiirh
prlres for land and vast tracts held idle
make for poverty and hungrv babes.
Oregon is prosperous, but the land mo-
nopolist Is fretttnir the cream of our
prosperity and layintr foundations for
the retrogression of the state. We
wajit homes, workers Investors, peo-
ple. The land monopolist bars the wav
too closely. With the Initiative we can

,Wr,. ... TO OREGON ASYLUM Lelpslc.Loula.jQlass was the visible head 1781 Liarayette prevented the re
. . .;j.i...n., to, vimi is. Aid, unuu RIIU
Columbia Contract company, appellants,
from Skamania oounty, affirmed. This
was the case recently celebrated as the.; of a great telephone corporation.r 'Castle Rock" condemnation case. Inlie was Its president apd general

(Special Dispatch to Tha Journal.)
Salem, Or , Sept. 7. Governor Cham-

berlain yesterday received word from
the authorities at Washington. D. C, 4 Per Centwhich the railway company threatened

to blast the famous landmark into themanager. He was tha incarnation

treat or cornwanis Into North Carolina.
1807 Copenhagen surrendered to Ad-

miral Gambler and Lord Cathcart
1812 French defeated tha Russiansat battle of Borodino.
1818 James J. Wallaek made hla

first appearance on the American stage.
1828 Earl of Dalhousie finished histerm of office as governor-genera-l' of

that Mrs. jwina Wil mar of Burns. Ore Columbia river, according to allegationsshake him If tbe Justly popular govof respectable j business .i life. .Il made at the time of the bringing: of the
action.

Interest paid on SAVINGS
trom $1.00 up. com- -

ernor: of the first free state In the l w"u 4!BT,Def,u (,i?aBfa 11fne'union will take hold with the Oregon will arrive in Portland Monday. When
Tax Reform norttfarp-WTir- t -- tielrr putt woo was pronounced Insane Go. i

was a man on whota tha rising and
"The decision of lhetHaTTbBrrr-rio- w poundambition yot&'imJsIit loot, as a before- the neoole the amendment alone;! ernor namoeriain was notuiea ana

WilMam C. Bristol has expressed
the opinion that the efforts to fix on
him the responsibility for the delay
ln the land fraud prosecutions is but
part of a carefully planned scheme
to manufacture plausible grounds for
bis removal from office. Hla theory

Canada.'the request was made that she be Tyler Vetoed theaffirmed, gave to Charles K. Ladd and
the Columbia Construction oomnnnv fiscal- - bank bill.

these I'nes now being- drafted bv emi-
nent Oregon attorneys, he will hear
something drop hard on the land grab-
bers - next June, We are with you',
Qeorge. Tax the land grabber.

18J6 President'! Johnson Issued
model IUs J

position ' wa ne to
challenge admlratpn, sand be , the
sotting of a daxtlias dy dream;. A

his
brought back to Oregon. When the re-
ply name (hat there were no funds for
that purpose tho Washington authorities
decided to send her back at their own
auLDouaa.

damages In the sum of $5,000. It is
authoritatively stated that tha plans of
the Portland & Seattle railroad do not

secona amnesty proclamation
18J1 Th- - newChilean

George !; W. Bates. iTTesldent
J.. S. Birrel, .s... , s',fe.0eshlet,

: ir .jy. y"" IIinvolve the destruction of CaaUe Bock. recognised t7 the United States.

1?,


